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Unified Model (UM)  UK Met Office  FD  Semi‐Implicit/Semi‐
Lagrangian 
Lokal Modell (LM)  DWD/COSMO  FD  Split‐Explicit/Semi‐
Implicit 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• Compressible, non-hydrostatic Euler equations in non-conservative form. 
• Previously considered within semi-implicit framework (Giraldo, Restelli, and Läuter
 (2010)) . 





ρ = ρ '(x, y, z,t) + ρo(z)



























+∇ • ρu( ) = 0
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+ u •∇u + 1
ρ
∇P +
∇φA + 2Ω × u = 0
∂θ
∂t
+ u •∇θ = 0
• Again, consider compressible Euler in Cartesian coordinates (not spherical). 
• Same equations but 1) reference state is a function of radial coordinate and  





ρ = ρ '(x, y, z,t) + ρo(x, y, z)
θ = θ '(x, y, z,t) +θo(x, y, z)
• Hence, the same dynamical core may be used for both limited-area and global  
























Following Giraldo, Restelli and Läuter (2010) 
1: Extract the linear operator (containing acoustic and gravity waves): 
2: Discretize using generalized backward difference formula (BDF): 


























• Flow of U=20 m/s in an isothermal 
atmosphere. 
• LH Mountain: Solid of revolution of 
Witch of Agnesi:Mountain height = 1 
m with radius 10 km. 
• Radiating boundary condition 
implemented on lateral and top 
boundaries using an absorbing 
sponge (Rayleigh friction).  
Linear Hydrosta4c Mountain (3D) 
        u (m/s) t = 1200 s 
        u (m/s) t = 3600 s 
        v (m/s) t = 1200 s         w (m/s) t = 1200 s 
        v (m/s) t = 3600 s         w (m/s) t = 3600 s 
Domain Decomposi4on (1) 
•  Domain decomposition is based on METIS (Karypis and Kumar, 1999).  
METIS-based graph partitioning allows an arbitrary number of processors 
and arbitrary grids (Cartesian, cubed-sphere, icosohedral-sphere, adaptive, 
etc.). 
•  METIS requires a grid adjacency matrix A and returns a partition M mapping 
global elements to processors.   



















Decomposition of an 
“icosohedral sphere” 




• All operations may be 
performed on processor except 
DSS (or global assembly). 
• Global assembly only requires 
the boundary nodes on an 
adjacent element. 
• Hence, SE has a small 
communication stencil. 
• To communicate, loop over all 
neighbors and communicate 
shared nodes. 
• For 3D elements, work is O(p4), 
while communication is O(p2), 












Optimized Explicit Code  
• TeraGrid Ranger (TACC, Austin, TX) cluster : 3,936 16-way SMP 
compute nodes. 
•  “Flow in a box” was run in explicit, semi-implicit (No-Schur), and 
semi-implicit (Schur) modes.  
Semi-Implicit Code  
Conclusions and Future Work 
•  A parallel, non‐hydrosta4c unified (global/mesoscale) model 
has been implemented within the con4nuous Galerkin 
framework. 
•  Model has been verified using buoyant convec4on and 
orographic flow problems. 
•  Preliminary scaling experiments have been conducted within 
a distributed memory architecture. 
Future Work: 
•  Development of a non‐hydrosta4c discon4nuous Galerkin 
(DG) solver (current CG solver includes necessary data 
structures).  
•  Extend DG solver to triangular prisms and adap4vity. 
•  Incorpora4on of microphysical parameteriza4ons (Kessler 
schemes followed by Siefert scheme). 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